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Warm Greetings, and Welcome to our first Newsletter 

Kampala Parents of Children with Disabilities Association – Makindye is proud to have received the
VOCATIONAL SERVICE AWARD from the Rotary Club of Kampala Munyonyo.

Donations & Partnership by the Rotary Club of
Kampala Munyonyo

Great Appreciation to the Rotary Club of Kampala Munyonyo which recognized

KAPCDAM with a Vocational Service Award, donated tangible items to our

children with disabilities, and Cash to their parents, which was injected into the eight

(8) Parents' saving groups to boast their lending and borrowing power. The club also

declared interest in establishing a formal partnership with KAPCDAM to strengthen

the parents’ abilities to care for their children.

In the pictures: The Rotary Club of Kampala Munyonyo hands over
the Vocational Service Award to KAPCDAM and cuts a cake for our
children (January 2022).

Saving for Safe & Clean Drink Water
Project
Earlier in the year, we started a new project with support from

the Malaika4wc. The project is improving access to clean &

safe drinking water among 100 households of Children with

Disabilities and community schools that received free ceramic

water purifiers (in Makindye Division). The beneficiaries are

now able to treat their household water by filling it in these

locally manufactured purifiers which then flow through a fitted

ceramic pot into a bucket and hence consumed safely without

boiling. The beneficiaries are saving on fuel, protecting the

environment, and are less burdened by water-related

infections. We are grateful to Malaika 4wc for funding this

project.

Picture (below); The Resident City Commissioner Makindye Division, Doreen K. Keita (in a white dress)

Launches the Saving for Safe & Clean Drinking Water Project. In the black jacket is the Rt. Hon Speaker

Makindye Division, Luba Lwanga Charles. Joined by Marijke Roels (the funder of this project) - who is the

first on the right hand of the front line, Evelyn Kagona (Third from left), and KAPCDAM Founder, Nalongo

Teopista Uwimaana (in a blue T-shirt).

Below; The handover of the ceramic water filters to children and community schools

 
We Celebrated the World Hearing Day 2022

The KAPCDAM team was at Kosovo Shopping Center (Makindye Division)

commemorating World Hearing Day 2022 where community awareness was

conducted, and IEC materials on safe listening were disseminated to community

members under the theme: “To Listen for Life, Listen with Care”. On the eve of the

Day, the Team correspondingly conducted a free community-based hearing

screening near KAPCDAM offices benefiting 74 people. We acknowledge the

support from the World Health Organization (WHO) that enabled us to join the rest

of the world in celebrating this important day. 

In pictures: Awareness raising at Kosovo Shopping Center, Salaama Road, Makindye Division, Kampala

Linking & Learning Meeting in Kampala
On May 19th & May 20th, 2022, a Team of two persons from KAPCDAM (Founder &

Executive Director) got the opportunity to participate in a Linking & Learning
Meeting organized by the Wilde Ganzen Foundation in Uganda at the Cardinal

Nsubuga Training Centre, Nsambya. The meeting involved grantees and potential

partners of the Wilde Ganzen Foundation sharing experiences and learning together

in areas including linking, networking, and community engagement. It was a very

interactive and positive meeting and we look forward to more future arrangements of

the kind. We are very happy to be part of this meeting and very grateful for the

knowledge acquired, and networks made in this Linking & Learning Meeting.

Photo (above): KAPCDAM staff joined partners of the Wilde Ganzen Foundation in a Linking & Learning

Meeting in Kampala ( 19th – 20th May 2022)

Partnership Meeting with the Uganda Paravolley

Association (UPVA)
We held a half-day successful meeting with UPVA at our offices, discussed

partnership possibilities, and signed a memorandum of Understanding for

collaboration, knowledge sharing, advocacy, capacity building, and where applicable

undertaking joint community-based work in line with our common objectives.  

 
In the Picture; A team from the Uganda

Paravolley Association taking a tour of

KAPCDAM office after the meeting.

 
Free Community-based Hearing Screening

Community members were at Kosovo village receiving free auditory screening on

the eve of the World Hearing Day Celebrations 2022, coordinated by KAPCDAM

with support from the World Health Organisation (WHO). The hearing screening was

conducted by Dr. Namwoyo Stephen of Mulago National Referral Hospital. We

appreciate WHO for this tremendous support. 

The photo above: Parents & CWDs awaiting hearing screening services on the eve of the 2022 World Hearing Day
Celebrations.

 

 

In the Photos (below); Some community

members receive free hearing screening services

at KAPCDAM offices.

 

 
The Social Enterprise 4 Africa Training

 
The KAPCDAM staff recently underwent a six-week SE4Africa Business Accelerator

training program organized by Einstein Rising in Uganda to equip social

entrepreneurs with the primary knowledge and skills they need to move from

ideation to the growth stage. The KAPCDAM Team received extensive training,

mentorship, and one-on-one coaching – thus an opportunity to take our Social

Enterprise to another level. We appreciate Einstein Rising for the sponsorship that

enabled our staff to participate and benefit from the wonderful mentors whose

experience, direction, and knowledge enabled us to become better social

entrepreneurs. As an outcome, KAPCDAM prepared a pitch deck that will streamline

the operations and sustainability of The KAPCDAM Inclusive Skilling Centre as a

project under Kampala Parents of Children with Disabilities Association - Makindye.

Accessing the Special Grant for Persons with
Disabilities in Uganda 

Two of our PSGs in Salaama Parish successfully accessed 10 million Ugx from the

Special Grant for Persons with Disabilities. This will help parents to promote the

welfare of their children through livelihoods and income generation ventures – we

are happy that Makindye Division Gender & Community Department recognizes

parents as the best champions to represent the interests of their children.

Started Implementation
of the RAP II Project
 
 KAPCDAM was at Katwe Primary

School facilities (Katwe Parish)

conducting a comprehensive health

clinic - courtesy of Uganda Society for

Disabled Children, our founding

partner. Children with different

categories of disabilities were

accessed to appropriate medication in

accordance with their conditions.

Donation of Assorted Items by the Rotary Club of
Makindye West

Our parents and Children with Disabilities were at St. Henry’s Garden, Salaama
Road receiving an assortment of donations made by the Rotary Club of Makindye
West. We appreciate the Rotary Club of Makindye West for the continued generous
support towards our children with disabilities and parents. 
 

In the Pictures: Parents of children
with disabilities sharing assorted
donations by the Rotary Club of
Makindye West

 
Miss Eco Tourism World Uganda Visited Children

with Disabilities at KAPCDAM Offices
The reigning Queen Miss Eco Tourism World Uganda, Mercy Adongo together with
the Candidates of 2022 made a charity visit to KAPCDAM and happily made
assorted donations to Children with Disabilities. They interacted with children and
were all very passionate about supporting persons with disabilities to live more
enriching lives. We appreciate Miss Eco Tourism World Uganda for their
donations toward children with disabilities.

 
Farmers Care Foundation Visit

We were honored with a visit by a team from Farmers Care Foundation who had a

fun full day of socializing and interacting with Children with disabilities and their

parents. Parents received donations and we look forward to strengthening and

formalizing our partnership with the Farmers Care Foundation to gain farming skills

in urban farming.

In the pictures (above); Our children, parents, and the Famer Cares Foundation.

 
Parents Learning to Make Re-usable Diapers & other

products - courtesy of Malaika 4wc 
 
Parents of children with disabilities received a 3-month training in making reusable

diapers for use by their children who have incontinence issues, but also for sale to

sustain future operations. Trainees who included parents and young persons with

disabilities also acquired skills in sewing assorted products. We expect to roll out

this project in January 2023.

In the Picture: Parents under training by a professional trainer from Malaika 4wc (Belgium), and some of
the products made.

Welcome Teacher Allan Kisaka, Our New Tailoring
Instructor!

 
KAPCDAM Team warmly welcomes Teacher Allan Kisaka as our new Tailoring

Instructor at the KAPCDAM Inclusive Skilling Centre. He formally started his new

role on May 16, 2022, after replacing Ms. Carol Tugumisiriza.

In Picture; Teacher Allan Kisaka instructing a trainee

SUPPORT OUR WORK

To support our work, please reach out to us at kapcdam@gmail.com or Tel. +256

701115762 or +256 772856605

Thank you!

WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL TO OUR
PARTNERS WHO HAVE HELPED TO MAKE THIS

WORK HAPPEN

Follow us through the channels below to know more about our work
 

Kampala Parents of Children with Disabilities Association - Makindye, Salaama Road, Kampala, Uganda,
+256 701115762 or +256 772856605
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